The review of the literature on chronic studies of cigarette smoke in rodents by Coggins, as published in this issue, created some controversy in the review process. One reviewer stated that this was the best review of the literature assessing traditional experimental evidence for carcinogenic response available. However, the reviewers recommended rejection of the manuscript. Because the debate on cigarette smoke and the effects on health engenders substantial emotion, it seems that presentation of data should be promoted in the scientific literature.
INVITED COMMENTARY
With some trepidation, I accepted the request that I write a commentary on the article by Dr. C . R. E. Coggins, entitled "A Review of Chronic Inhalation Studies with Mainstream Cigarette Smoke in Rats and Mice." My concerns arose from both a limited in-depth knowledge of the subject matter and the delicate nature of the "tobacco debate." In spite of my doubts, I felt obliged to comment for the following reasons: -
1.

2.
3.
Tobacco products have major societal importance from public health and human behavioral perspectives, whereas their manufacture and marketing are associated with complex philosophical and ethical issues. Tobacco smoke continues to be one of the most important and maybe one of the few truly significant issues in inhalation toxicology today. Tobacco smoke inhalation studies in rats and mice appear to be essentially negative with respect to carcinogenic response, whereas human epidemiology data for cigarette smoke-associated lung cancer risk are positive. These observations indicate that rodents may be ineffective models for predicting human health risks, at least for certain inhaled materials.
was accepted for publication in its present form. The issue' of tobacco smoke carcinogenicity is so highly charged with emotional and political energy that our journal should take great care to avoid any perception of bias, lest we lose professional credibility. Dr. Coggins, as stated in the manuscript, prepared a selected review. A selected review is precisely that-a choice based on personal bias, whether bias is or is not intentional. *. . It would have been more useful to readers of Toxicologic Parhology, if all the relevant literature had been incorporated into the review, along with compression of these data to a tabular rather than narrative format. An appropriate review of these data would also require careful consideration of the multitude of factors that may lead to interspecies differences in responses to smoke exposure, including local airway dosimetry and regional tissue susceptibility. For instance, unlike humans, rats and mice are obligate nasal breathers, and respiratory tract geometry differs markedly between rodents and humans. Such differences influence regional doses of inhaled materials delivered to the airway lining in addition to determining the amounts of inhaled smoke components that reach the lungs in each of these species. In the absence of such -The article by D~. coggins addresses critical issues of interest to readers of Toxicologic Pathology: the effects of tobacco use on human health, and the value of rodents for predicting human health risk. Furthermore, . ingless and potentially richest data on the respiratory toxicology of complex mixtures. I was disappointed, however, that this article considehion, contrasting "the incidence of malignant lung tumors" in rodents exposed to tobacco smoke with "the results of epidemiology studies in humans" is meantobacco-smoke toxicology studies contain some of the . 
